
Tag der deutschen Einheit

(Day of German Unity)

Die Lernfrage (LQ):

Can I imagine what it would have been like 

to live in East Berlin?



What is happening in this picture? Discuss your ideas with a partner!

• What are the children in the picture doing? 

• What do you think is happening in the picture?

• What do you think the children are looking at?



Vocabulary Race! Who can match the key vocab & phrases to its 

correct meaning in the fastest time? Don’t forget to write it down!

1. die Einheit

2. die Wiedervereinigung

3. die (Berliner) Mauer

4. Deutschland

5. Trabbant (Trabbi)

6. Ostdeutschland

7. Trabbiklopfen

8. “Wir sind ein Volk!”

9. die Staatssicherheitspolizei (Stasi)

10. Ossi / Wessi

A. Germany

B. Berlin Wall

C. Typical East German car

D. We are one people!

E. Secret Police

F. Easterners / Westerners

G. Reunification 

H. East Germany

I. Unity

J. Trabbi Patting

Which words 

might be 

most useful in 

the future? 

How will you 

learn them?



October 3rd is celebrated annually at the official Day of German Unity.

German reunification is the reunification 

of West Germany and East Germany

under a single government.

An agreement was reached for a two 

stage plan to reunite Germany as a 

whole on February 13th 1990 and the 

plan went into effect on October 3rd

1990 where East Germany was 

absorbed into the Federal Republic of 

Germany (West Germany).



So, how did it all begin?

As the borders opened in Berlin, hundreds of 

East Germans poured through with their Trabant 

cars, with the Westerners patting the “Trabbis” 

as they drove through.

People everywhere were jubilant and optimistic 

as their country’s history took a long-hoped for 

turn.

Easterners went to the banks and queued for 

their 100 Marks “welcome money”. They were 

excited to shop for products they’d never seen 

or been able to buy before!



And what about the Berlin Wall?

The Berlin Wall was no more!

In the following weeks, the army and the people 

of Berlin worked tirelessly to dismantle the wall. 

To many of them it was a symbol of the Cold 

War and a sad reminder of how their country 

had been divided for so long.

Today, there are only three locations in Berlin 

where parts of the wall still stand. Many people 
tried to (and did!) take pieces of the wall as 

mementos. The ‘East Side Gallery’ is a frequently 

visited section of the wall full of graffiti; lots of it 

famous and with political messages.



Can you use dictionaries and your vocabulary knowledge to work 

out which things belonged in the West and the East?

Trabbis

Kapitalismus

Kommunismus

die Stasi

viel Geld

Luxus
der schwarze

Markt

Freiheit

Armut


